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* services of the lowest kind', even such service being almost out of the
question for those taken straight from
the dwellings of their beggarly parents.... Let such an one go to the habita-
tions of such children before taken into a charity school, and he shall find them
without shoes and stockings, perhaps half-naked, or in tattered raggs, cursing
and swearing at one another almost before he can speak, or he shall find them
with the like blackguard to themselves, rolling in the dirt and kennels, or
pilfering on the wharfs and keys, or when grown to any bigness, crying of
oysters, or the like employment, and wherever he finds them devoid of aH
breeding and good manners.
But after they have left school they are *as much distinguished from
what they were before as is a tamed from a wild beast*. It is with *the
ill-muted cattaT [sic] who do not go to school 'that our prisons are
daily filled and under the weight of which Tyburn does so often
groan'.23
Such being the motives of the schools, the attitude of their supporters
towards the teaching of reading, writing and ciphering, was apologetic;
*the utmost care* was taken *not only to instruct the children in die
knowledge of the Christian religion, but also to breed them up in such
a manner that as they are descended from the laborious part of mankind,
they may be bred up and inured to the meanest services*.24 The rules
were chiefly directed towards preventing the children from being little
savages. Much stress is laid on the constant wearing of the school dress
or badges, that their conduct in the street may be observed, and on their
orderly and marshalled appearance in church twice every Sunday, as
well as" their massed appearance at anniversary sermons and at the
annual service at St Paul's. They were to be publicly catechized from
time to time, and the teachers were to take special care of their manners
and behaviour, 'to suppress the beginnings of vice, such as lying, curs-
ing, swearing, profaning the Lord's Day, obscene discourse, stealing,
etc.* while the parents were to be * put in mind to take particular care of
sending their children clean wash'd and comb'd to the school lest
otherwise they be offensive there *,25
Similar ideas underlay the educational methods of other charities,
but as time went on, their directors, intent on doing the best for die
children, and taught by experience, lost confidence in the advantages

